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Abstract—Controllable loads can modify their electricity con-
sumption in response to signals from a system operator, providing
some of the flexibility needed to compensate for the stochasticity
of electricity generated from renewable energy sources (RES)
and other loads. However, unlike traditional flexibility providers,
e.g. conventional generators and energy storage systems, demand
response (DR) resources are not fully controlled by the system
operator and their availability is limited by user-defined comfort
constraints. This paper describes a deterministic unit commit-
ment model with probabilistic reserve constraints that optimizes
day-ahead power plant scheduling in the presence of stochastic
RES-based electricity generation and DR resources that are only
partially controllable, in this case residential electric heating
systems. This model is used to evaluate the operating cost savings
that can be attained with these DR resources on a model inspired
by the Belgian power system.
Index Terms—Demand response, limited controllability, uncer-
tainty, unit commitment
I. INTRODUCTION
SYSTEM operators (SO) can use the flexibility providedby residential demand response (DR) resources, e.g. ther-
mostatically controlled and deferrable loads, to compensate
for the stochasticity of electricity generated from renewable
energy sources (RES) and other loads [1]–[3]. The whole-
system value of this flexibility, which depends on the particular
DR technology considered [4], has been demonstrated as
a form of arbitrage [3], [5], [6] and for several types of
regulation services [1], [2], [7]–[10].
The whole-system value of DR with thermostatically con-
trolled loads has been assessed in [3], [5], [6], [8]–[10] .
Mathieu et al. [3] investigate the value of DR-based arbitrage
in Californias intraday energy market by leveraging the ther-
mal inertia of thermostatically controlled loads. Operating cost
savings from the perspective of an aggregator amount from
USD 2 to USD 37 per thermostatically controlled load per
year. Patteeuw et al. [5] and Arteconi et al. [6] employ a model
similar to the one used in this study, but make the following
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simplifying assumptions: (i) the power system is represented
using a merit order model that neglects intertemporal con-
straints, (ii) the stochastic nature of the RES-based generation
is neglected and (iii) DR-based arbitrage is assumed perfectly
controllable. The case study in [5] shows that the CO2-
abatement cost associated with the electrification of heating
can be drastically reduced if thermostatically controlled loads
are used for energy arbitrage. Arteconi et al. [6] determine
the operating cost savings as a function of the number of DR
loads in a future Belgian power system. Annual operating cost
savings range from e112 to e35 per heat pump. If these DR
loads are also used to mitigate peak loads, their value increases
by e163 to e315 in deferred investments in peak capacity. Li
et al. [8] and Zhang et al. [9] study the value of DR-based
reserves with unknown availabilities using chance constraints.
In contrast to our approach, Zhang et al. [9] use a simplified,
single period optimal power flow (OPF) formulation, which
does not consider DR-based arbitrage and does not account for
the activation cost of reserves. Similarly, Li et al. [8] consider a
multi-period AC OPF problem for a 30-bus IEEE test system,
but neglect the activation cost of reserves. O’Connell et al.
[10] evaluate the potential of flexible supermarket refrigeration
loads to offer regulating power using an economic dispatch
model. The DR resource is represented using saturation curves
and assumed perfectly controllable. The cost of providing
and activating DR-based reserves is fixed and disconnected
from the ex-ante energy cost to ensure the availability of this
regulating power.
However, the residential DR models considered in some
of these studies simplify the complex interactions between
the supply and demand sides, which may lead to erroneous
estimates of the value of the DR resources [11]. Although
some researchers study the impact of an uncertain availability
of DR resources [8], [9], these tools customarily assume that
SOs have perfect control over the DR resources, i.e. that
they have the ability to externally adjust the state of these
loads [2], [3]. In practice, DR from residential customers is
unlikely to match the expectations of the SO exactly [12]
because of inaccuracies in the weather forecast and in the load
model (e.g. behavior of the occupants, limited information
on the state, constraints and dynamics of the loads [13],
[14].) This paper proposes an extended deterministic unit
commitment model with endogenous, probabilistic reserve
sizing and allocation (DUC-PR) [15] that optimizes day-
ahead scheduling decisions in the presence of RES-based
generation with limited predictability and residential DR with
limited controllability. Numerical experiments with this model
2demonstrate that achieving operating cost savings attained with
residential DR, while minimizing customer grievances and
lost utility [1], [16], requires a better characterization and
modeling of its controllability. The focus is on short-term load
shifting (arbitrage) and the provision of regulation services
by space and water heating systems, leveraging the inherent
thermal storage in the buildings and hot water storage tanks.
We consider the provision of secondary and tertiary reserve
(frequency restoration and replacement reserves). In the rest
of this paper these will be referred to as reserves and regulation
(services) interchangeably. This paper makes the following
contributions:
1) It describes a multi-period, deterministic UC formula-
tion considering probabilistic reserve constraints. This
formulation simultaneously accounts for inter-temporal
constraints on all physical assets and computes an ex-
pectation of the recourse cost. Using this formulation
makes it possible to make day-ahead decisions with
respect to the intra-day balancing cost and to estimate
the ability of residential DR loads to provide temporal
energy arbitrage and regulation services, assuming direct
load control by the SO1.
2) It uses chance constraints to model the limited controlla-
bility of the DR resources. These chance constraints are
analytically reformulated as second-order conic (SOC)
constraints [19], [20] to enhance the computational
tractability of the proposed DUC-PR formulation. This
representation is demonstrated to account for the limited
controllability of the DR loads.
3) Using a model inspired by the Belgian power system,
it quantifies the operating cost savings obtained with
residential DR resources with limited controllability.
This case study provides numerical estimates based on
realistic data.
Regulators, policy makers and power system operators may
use the method described below to assess the whole-system
value of DR, which may inform a detailed cost-benefit analysis
of the deployment of DR infrastructure. Power system oper-
ators may integrate this framework with their daily routines
to account for the limited controllability of DR resources and
their own risk-attitude.
II. DUC-PR WITH RESIDENTIAL DR
The proposed UC model extends the DUC-PR model de-
scribed in [15] by integrating residential DR resources pro-
viding load shifting and ancillary services [11]. This model
is therefore referred to as an integrated (DUC-PR) model,
in accord with the terminology suggested in [11]. We adopt
the perspective of a vertically-integrated utility or SO, which
bears all the operating costs associated with supplying the
demand. Using this model, the SO schedules the available
conventional and RES-based generation, the energy storage
1Assuming a direct load control approach and a SO-perspective makes it
possible to study the theoretical maximum of the whole-system value attained
with residential DR resources [17]. Interested readers are referred to [18] for a
comparison of incentive-based (direct load control, curtailable load) and price-
based (real-time pricing, time-of-use pricing, peak pricing) control approaches.
(ES) systems and the residential DR resources to minimize
the system operating cost. We assume that the system operator
is responsible for all scheduling decisions and transactions.
Wind power forecasts are the only source of uncertainty con-
sidered in this model. All resources are modelled as perfectly
controllable, except the DR loads in Sections II-B and III-D.
Physical constraints imposed on the residential DR schedule
ensure that the user-defined comfort levels are met under all
possible realizations of the uncertain quantities.
A. Integrated DUC-PR with residential DR
The objection function of the DUC-PR model2 is [11]:
min
∑
j
(∑
i
(
cSUij + c
F
ij + c
E
ij + c
R
ij
)
+ TP · V OLL(φj (1)
+
∑
l
P+jl · φ+jl
)
+
∑
i
∑
l
(P+jl (c
SR+
ijl + c
NSR+
ijl ) + P
−
jl · cSR–ijl )
)
where the first term accounts for the the start-up (cSUij ≥ 0),
fuel (cFij ≥ 0), CO2-emission (cEij ≥ 0) and ramping (cRij ≥ 0)
costs of each conventional generator i (set I) at time step j
(set J , length of each time step TP ) under forecast conditions.
The fuel, CO2-emission and ramping costs depend on the
dispatch of each conventional generator. The second term
represents the cost of load shedding (φj ≥ 0), which only
occurs if the scheduled resources are not sufficient to meet
the load under forecast conditions, and the penalty cost of
relaxing upward reserve requirements (Eq. (11), φ+jl ≥ 0) at
reserve level l (set L) with the associated activation probability
P+jl [15]. Load shedding and relaxing the upward reserve
requirement are penalized at the value of lost load (V OLL).
The third term represents the expected activation cost of
reserves computed based on the activation probability of
upward (P+jl ) and downward (P
−
jl ) reserve level l and the
deployment cost of upward (cSR+ijl ) and downward spinning
(cSR-ijl ) and upward non-spinning (c
NSR+
ijl ) reserves. Variable
cSR+ijl ≥ 0 includes the additional fuel and CO2-emission costs
associated with deploying upward spinning reserves, while
variable cNSR+ijl ≥ 0 also includes the start-up cost of these
fast-starting units. Variable cSR–ijl ≤ 0 includes possible fuel
and CO2-emission cost savings associated with deploying
downward reserves to accommodate increases in renewable
generation [15]. Since we take the system perspective, the
energy storage facility and DR loads are operated at no explicit
cost to the system operator. However, charging/discharging
of an energy storage facility results in energy losses due to
round-trip inefficiencies. Similarly, shifting the electric heating
demand may lead to increased thermal losses and a higher
overall energy consumption (Section III-B, Fig. 2c). These
losses are taken into account when the least-cost day-ahead UC
schedule is determined. Similarly, reserves provided by energy
storage systems, residential DR and RES-based generation are
scheduled at no explicit cost. However, ensuring their avail-
ability may increase their respective scheduled consumption,
and thus their operating cost, under forecast conditions (see
below (DR) and [21] (ES)).
2In the presented formulation, upper and lower case letters denote param-
eters and decision variables, respectively.
3This optimization problem is constrained as follows:
1) Power balance constraint:
∀j : Dj + dHj − φj =
∑
i
gij +G
F
j − χj +
∑
r
gESrj , (2)
Equation (2) ensures that the inflexible demand (Dj) and
the flexible electricity demand of residential electric heating
systems (dHj ≥ 0) are met by the power output of conventional
generators (gij ≥ 0), the forecast wind power output (GFj ),
which can be curtailed (0 ≤ χj ≤ GFj ), and the net injections
from the ES systems (gESrj , free variable), indexed by r (set R).
If the available generation resources are insufficient to meet
the total demand (Dj + dHj ), load shedding (φj) occurs.
2) Residential DR constraints: The flexible demand dHj in
Eq. (2) is modeled as follows:
∀j : dHj =
∑
h
NBh ·
(
pHPhj + p
A
hj
)
(3)
∀h,∀j : pHPhj = pHP,SHhj + pHP,HWhj ≤ PHPh (4)
∀h,∀j : pAhj = pA,SHhj + pA,HWhj ≤ PAh , (5)
where NBh denotes the number of buildings of each type
h (set H) providing DR. Each building is equipped with a
heat pump (HP) and an auxiliary heater (A) to provide space
heating (SH) and hot water (HW). Equation (3) aggregates the
electrical power required by heat pumps (pHPhj ) and auxiliary
heaters (pAhj), which are limited to their nameplate capacity
PHPh and P
A
h in (4) and (5). We distinguish between the
electrical power required for space heating (pHP,SHhj ≥ 0 and
pA,SHhj ≥ 0) and hot water production (pHP,HWhj ≥ 0 and
pA,HWhj ≥ 0).
The electrical power consumed by the heat pump and the
auxiliary heater is related to the required thermal power for
space heating q˙SHhj ≥ 0 using the coefficient of performance
(COP SHh ) of each heat pump h:
∀h,∀j : q˙SHhj = COP SHh · pHP,SHhj + pA,SHhj , (6)
The thermal behavior of each building and its heat emission
system is simulated by a linear state-space model (Ahp, Bhp):
∀h,∀p,∀j : tSHhpj = Ahp · tSHhp,j−1 +Bhp · q˙SHhj + ESHhpj (7)
∀h,∀p,∀j : T SHhpj ≤ tSHhpj ≤ T SHhpj . (8)
Equation (7) describes the evolution of the temperature (tSHhpj ≥
0) in each temperature state p (set P ), which is related to
the thermal power supplied to each building (q˙SHhj ) and the
thermal losses, internal and solar gains ESHhpj . Equation (8)
enforces the user-defined comfort constraints imposed on the
indoor air temperature (T SHhpj , T
SH
hpj). Similarly, the electric
power required to produce hot water is computed as follows
[22]:
∀h,∀j : tHWhj = tHWh,j−1 −
TP ·Gh
Ch
· (tHWhj − TE) (9)
+
TP
Ch
·
(
COPHWh · pHP,HWhj + pA,HWhj − Q˙Dhj
)
∀h,∀j : THWhj ≤ tHWhj ≤ THPh . (10)
Equation (9) describes the evolution of the temperature of the
water tHWhj in the hot water storage tank, which depends on the
thermal conductance of the storage tank Gh, the temperature
of its surroundings TE, the thermal power supplied to the hot
water storage tank and the thermal capacity of the storage
tank and its contents Ch. Q˙Dhj represents the withdrawal
of thermal power from the hot water storage tank due to
hot water consumption, which follows a predefined profile.
Equation (10) ensures the user-defined availability of hot
water at temperatures between THWhj and T
HP
hj . As shown in
[23] and [5], these linear state-space models approximate the
nonlinear dynamics of residential buildings with heat pumps
with sufficient accuracy for system-level studies.
3) Reserve constraints: The upward and downward reserve
requirements are divided into L levels, each with a specific
activation probability (P+jl , P
−
jl ), as explained in [15]. The
reserve requirements (D+jl, D
−
jl) for each reserve level l read:
∀j,∀l : D+jl =
∑
i
(
r+ijl + nsr
+
ijl
)
+
∑
r
rES+rjl + χ
+
jl (11)
+ φ+jl +
∑
h
NBh · rH+hjl
∀j,∀l : D−jl =
∑
i
r−ijl +
∑
r
rES−rjl + χ
−
jl
+
∑
h
NBh · rH−hjl . (12)
Conventional spinning (r+ijl, r
−
ijl ≥ 0) and non-spinning
reserves (nsr+ijl ≥ 0) are limited to the available headroom
and ramping capacity of generator i at each time step j.
The ES-based reserves (rES+rjl , r
ES−
rjl ≥ 0) are restricted by
the power and energy storage capacity of the ES systems,
as well as a set of constraints related to their scheduled
output under forecast conditions [15], [21]. Upward RES-
based reserves (χ+jl ≥ 0) are limited to the foreseen curtailed
RES-based generation under forecast conditions. Downward
RES-based reserves require additional curtailment of RES-
based electricity generation. The reserves provided by the
residential DR resources (rH+hjl , r
H−
hjl ≥ 0) are limited by the
scheduled consumption under forecast conditions and capacity
of the electric heating systems:
∀h,∀j :
∑
l
rH+hjl = r
HP,SH+
hj + r
HP,HW+
hj (13)
+ rA,SH+hj + r
A,HW+
hj
∀h,∀j :
∑
l
rH−hjl = r
HP,SH−
hj + r
HP,HW−
hj (14)
+ rA,SH−hj + r
A,HW−
hj
∀h,∀j : pHPhj + rHP,SH−hj + rHP,HW−hj ≤ PHPh (15)
∀h,∀j : pAhj + rA,SH−hj + rA,HW−hj ≤ PAh (16)
∀h,∀j : rHP,SH+hj ≤ pHP,SHhj (17)
∀h,∀j : rA,SH+hj ≤ pA,SHhj (18)
∀h,∀j : rHP,HW+hj ≤ pHP,HWhj (19)
∀h,∀j : rA,HW+hj ≤ pA,HWhj (20)
The DR-based reserves rH+ijl ≥ 0 and rH−ijl ≥ 0 may be
scheduled if and only if their deployment does not result
in a violation of the comfort constraints (Eq. (8) and (10))
during real-time dispatch (see Section III). This is achieved
by enforcing the following constraints, e.g. for the upward
4DR-based reserves related to space heating:
∀h,∀j : q˙SH+hj = pA,SHhj − rA,SH+hj (21)
+ COPHP,SHh ·
(
pHP,SHhj − rHP,SH+hj
)
∀h,∀p,∀j : tSH+hpj = Ahp · tSH+hp,j−1 +Bhp · q˙SH+hj +ESHhpj (22)
∀h,∀p,∀j : T SHhpj −∆T ≤ tSH+hpj (23)
If upward DR-based reserves related to space heating are
activated, this results in less thermal power supplied to the
associated buildings (q˙SH+hj ≥ 0), which in turn results in
lower indoor air temperatures (tSH+hpj ≥ 0). By limiting this
temperature to the comfort range (Eq. (23)), one ensures
that even in the worst-case scenario, i.e. when all upward
reserves are deployed, the resulting temperature tSH+hpj remains
above T SHhpj −∆T . Similar constraints are enforced to ensure
that the real-time activation of downward DR-based reserves
(rA,SH−hj , r
HP,SH−
hj ) does not lead to temperatures greater than
T SHhpj + ∆T :
∀h,∀j : q˙SH−hj = pA,SHhj + rA,SH−hj (24)
+ COPHP,SHh ·
(
pHP,SHhj + r
HP,SH−
hj
)
∀h,∀p,∀j : tSH−hpj =Ahp · tSH−hp,j−1+Bhp · q˙SH−hj + ESHhpj (25)
∀h,∀p,∀j : tSH−hpj ≤ T SHhpj + ∆T. (26)
Although constraints (21)-(26) result in a conservative
scheduling of the DR-based regulation services, they do ensure
that the scheduled reserves can be deployed without loss of
comfort. If one would like to reduce this conservatism, one
could (1) loosen the temperature bounds imposed in the worst-
case evaluations using the parameter ∆T (Eq. (23) and Eq.
(26), which is the approach we will use in Section III-C) and/or
(2) allow some discomfort, i.e. violations of the temperature
band, penalized in the objective function at a so-called cost of
discomfort [24]. In the Monte Carlo dispatch simulations (see
Section III), the original temperature bounds are imposed on
the optimization problem and the thermal discomfort is mini-
mized by penalizing it at a high cost in the objective function.
Load shedding is not allowed in these dispatch simulations.
All reserve inadequacies must therefore be solved by violating
the thermal comfort requirements. Unlike parameters T SHhpj
and T SHhpj that are set by individual occupants and may vary
based on their geographical location, parameter ∆T represents
the comfort violation and is uniform for the entire system.
Using a uniform ∆T -value makes it possible for the system
operator to treat all consumers indiscriminately and to assess
the benefits attained by violating thermal comfort constraints
conservatively.
Similarly, worst-case comfort constraints on the temperature
of the hot water are enforced by duplicating Eq. (9)-(10) for
a worst-case deployment scenario. If one neglects the impact
of a change in the temperature of the water on the heat losses,
one can approximate these worst-case evaluations using the
following two constraints:
∀h,∀j : tHWh,j −
j∑
j∗=1
TP
Ch
· (COPHP,HWhj∗ · rHP,HW+h (27)
+ rA,HW+hj∗
) ≥ THWhj
∀h,∀j : tHWhj +
j∑
j∗=1
TP
Ch
· (COPHP,HWh · rHP,HW−hj∗ (28)
+ rA,HW−hj∗
) ≤ THPh
This approximation is acceptable because Gh is typically a
small number. Moreover, as the thermal losses to the environ-
ment are proportional to the temperature difference tHWhj −TE
(see Eq. (9)), we (1) overestimate the impact of deploying
upward reserves and (2) underestimate the impact of deploying
downward reserves on the hot water temperature. The lower
temperature bound THWhj will thus be respected in all cases
and all scheduled upward reserves can be deployed in real
time without loss of comfort. The deployment of downward
reserves may be limited due to the supply temperature limits
of the heat pump (THPh ), which may result in an increase
in curtailment of RES-based electricity generation during
dispatch (see Section III). Violations of the comfort constraints
w.r.t. the availability of hot water are not allowed.
4) Other UC constraints: The minimum and maximum
power output limits, ramp rate constraints, minimum up and
down time requirements, start-up and shut-down trajectories
of conventional generators are enforced as described in [15].
Similarly, ES systems operations are constrained by their rated
energy storage and power capacity as discussed in [21].
B. Controllability of the residential DR
The DUC-PR model of Section II-A assumes that all DR
resources behave exactly as scheduled by the SO. However,
residential DR resources do not necessarily behave as expected
[13]. We therefore replace the deterministic variables dHj , r
H+
hjl
and rH−hjl by stochastic variables, indicated with a tilde (e.g.
d˜Hj ). Constraint (2) is reformulated as a chance constraint:
Pr
(
∀j : Dj + d˜Hj − φj ≤
∑
i
gij +G
F
j − χj (29)
+
∑
r
gESrj
)
≥ 1− ,
 is a small number, ensuring that the expression between
brackets in Eq. (29) holds in (1 − ) · 100% of all possible
realizations of the uncertain quantities.
We analyzed the difference between the expected and actual
demand of a set of controllable heat pumps, based on data
published by Patteeuw et al. [25]. This analysis reveals a
weak correlation between this difference and the expected
demand and suggests that stochastic variables (e.g. d˜Hj ) can
be characterized by a proportional (δP) and a non-proportional
(δNP) component:
∀j : d˜Hj = (1 + δP) · dHj + δNP. (30)
In this paper, δP and δNP are assumed to follow a Nor-
mal distribution, i.e. δP ∼ N(µP, (σP)2) and δNP ∼
5N(µNP, (σNP)2). Given these assumptions, chance constraint
(29) can be analytically recast as the following second order
conic (SOC) constraint [19]:
∀j : Dj + (1 + µPj ) · dHj + µNPj + Φ−1(1− ) · (t+ σNP)
=
∑
i
gij +G
F
j − χj +
∑
r
gESrj + φj (31)
t2 ≥
∑
j
(σPj · dHj )2 (32)
where t is an auxiliary decision variable. Similarly, the reserve
constraints with stochastic variables rH,+hjl and r
H,−
hjl can be
represented by SOC constraints [26]. The resulting formulation
is a mixed integer quadratically constrained problem (MIQCP)
that can be solved with existing solvers (e.g. CPLEX [19]).
Note that other approaches can be used for solving problems
containing chance constraints in the form given by Eq. (29),
see [27], [28] for further details. The advantage of using the
analytical SOC reformulation in the context of this paper
is that it does not require scenario sampling and preserves
computational resources for solving an NP-hard DUC-PR
model.
III. CASE STUDY
We study the system value of DR from residential electric
heating systems using a model inspired by the Belgian power
system, documented in [26]. Wind energy is assumed to cover
50% of the annual energy demand. The transmission grid and
interconnections with neighboring countries are neglected, as
in [15], [21], [26]. All considered buildings are thoroughly
insulated, leading to similar DR potentials across building
types [5]. The number of buildings is set to
∑
hNBh = 10
6
and the building portfolio is represented by an average 2030
low-energy building described in [6], [26]. The temperature
bounds (T SHhpj , T
SH
hpj , T
HW
hj ) aim to represent a possible occu-
pant behavior and can be generated using the method in [29]
and aggregated as explained in [22].
The resulting UC schedules are evaluated using Monte Carlo
(MC) simulations, as in [21], on a set of 500 wind power
scenarios per day generated as described in [26], [30]. For each
MC trial, the operation of the power plants, the ES systems and
the loads participating in DR are optimized assuming perfect
foresight on the available wind power. If the DR resource is
imperfectly controllable, the result of each dispatch simulation
is re-evaluated on a new set of scenarios representing the DR
load. These scenarios are generated as random disturbances
of the optimized DR-load profile linked to each wind power
scenario. The temporal resolution of all models is 15 minutes.
For the numerical analysis below, four representative weeks
were selected based on the estimated operating cost savings
in each week. To obtain these estimates, we solve the model
above for a full year, but treat the wind power forecast as
perfect. No reserve constraints are imposed and the resulting
schedule is not re-evaluated in a dispatch simulation. Fol-
lowing the method of Arteconi et al. [6], we calculate the
weekly value of DR-based arbitrage as the difference between
(1) the total operating cost when the DR loads are perfectly
controllable and (2) the total operating cost of the system when
the DR loads are non-responsive and only minimize their own
energy use. The week in which DR yields the highest (week 7,
representing 12% of the year), lowest (week 15, representing
32% of the year) and closest-to-the-average operating cost
savings (week 9, representing 30% of the year) are selected
in the heating season. Additionally, one week outside of the
heating season is selected (week 25, representing 26% of the
year).
All models are implemented in GAMS v.24.2 using CPLEX
v.12.5. Simulations are run on a 2.8GHz machine with 20 cores
and 64GB of RAM with an optimality gap of 0.5%. Median
computation times are 5.7 minutes (no DR), 10 minutes
(perfectly controllable DR providing energy arbitrage) and 26
minutes (perfectly controllable DR providing energy arbitrage
and reserve provision). The solutions of these problems are
considered as starting values to solve the model considering
chance constraint (29), which leads to median computation
times of 10 minutes for the problem considering limitedly
controllable DR providing energy arbitrage.
The value of perfectly controllable DR-based arbitrage
and regulation services is analyzed in Section III-A for one
representative day and in Section III-B for four representative
weeks. The system value of thermal discomfort is quantified
Section III-C. The impact of the limited controllability of DR
is assessed in Section III-D.
A. Residential DR and reserve scheduling
On the sixth day of week 7, wind energy is capable of
covering approximately 42% of the total electricity demand, of
which 15% is related to space heating and domestic hot water
production. Because the demand3 and wind power are poorly
correlated, the residual demand4 exhibits a significant variabil-
ity (Fig. 1a). This variability affects not only the scheduling of
units to meet the demand under forecast conditions, but also
the availability of conventional capacity to meet the upward
reserve requirements (Fig. 1b).
Introducing perfectly controllable DR-based arbitrage
strongly reduces the variability in the residual demand profile
(Fig. 1a). The heating demand is shifted to hours of lower
consumption, hence lower electricity costs, and ‘valley filling’
occurs. This results not only in a more cost-effective UC
schedule, but also in a more efficient use of the resources
needed to meet the reserve requirements. Less spinning re-
serves (SR), more non-spinning reserves (NSR), more RES-
based reserves and less reserve relaxation (φ+) are scheduled
(‘DR-arbitrage’ - Fig. 1c). The expected operating cost (i.e. as
calculated using MC ED simulations) decreases by 16% and
the expected curtailment drops by 40%. The expected energy
not served decreases from 1.5 MWh to 0 MWh.
Leveraging the DR from electric heating to provide cost-
effective regulation services (still assuming perfect control-
3The demand of the electric heating systems that are not taking part in DR
(‘No DR’), is fixed to the demand profile that results from the minimization of
the energy needed to meet the thermal comfort constraints for each building
(‘minimum energy use’ demand profile), without regard for the constraints or
operating costs on the supply side, using the same demand side model as in
the integrated model.
4The residual demand is calculated as the total demand minus the wind
power forecast. This is the load profile to be covered by the conventional
power plants.
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Fig. 1. Introducing perfectly controllable DR reduces the variability in the residual demand (Fig. 1a), which allows for a more cost-effective UC schedule
and reserve procurement (1c). Reserves provided by conventional generation are separated in spinning (SR) and non-spinning reserves (NSR). Energy storage
(ES) and RES-based reserves (RES) may further fullfill the demand for reserves. Reserve shedding φ+ is scheduled in extreme cases. DR-based reserves
(associated with space heating (SH) or domestic hot water production (DHW)) further increase the cost-effectiveness of the UC schedule (Fig. 1e), without
violating the thermal comfort constraints of the reserve providers (Fig. 1d) unless the worst-case comfort constraints are relaxed (Fig. 1f).
lability) further decreases the expected operating cost (‘DR-
regulation’ - Fig. 1e). Fig. 1a shows the resulting residual
demand profile if no thermal discomfort is allowed (∆T = 0).
By increasing the heating demand during periods where cur-
tailment of renewable generation would occur, the temperature
in certain buildings increases above the lower temperature
bound (dotted line, Fig. 1d). This allows DR to provide upward
regulation services (Fig. 1e) without violating the comfort
constraints in real-time (dashed grey line, Fig. 1d). The amount
of spinning reserves (SR) is slightly reduced, curtailment is
no longer needed to meet the reserve requirements and no
reserve shedding (φ+) is scheduled. On this particular day,
the expected operating cost decreases by approximately 3%
compared to the ‘DR-arbitrage only’-case and 19% compared
to the ‘no DR’-case. Curtailment volumes drop by 33%
compared to the ‘DR-arbitrage only’-case and 60% compared
to the ‘no DR’-case. The reliability is unaffected compared to
the ‘DR-arbitrage only’-case.
Relaxing the worst-case comfort constraints using ∆T (Eq.
(26) and Fig. 1d, dotted black line), further increases the
amount of reserves provided by DR from electric heating (Fig.
1f). This reduces the amount of spinning reserves needed to
meet the reserve requirement, but activation of these DR-
based reserves no longer guarantees thermal comfort (Fig.
1d). If one does not account for any monetary compensation
to the consumers for this thermal discomfort, operating cost
savings on this particular day are approximately 0.2 Me or
0.2 e/household. This benefit should however be weighted
against the thermal discomfort5 experienced by consumers
providing DR. In this case, this amounts to – on average –
0.1 Kh/hh. Recall that load shedding was not allowed during
this dispatch simulation (Section II).
B. System value of DR arbitrage and regulation services
In our four-week analysis, we consider three UC strategies.
In the case ‘SR’ only spinning reserves may be scheduled,
while in the ‘SR & NSR’ case non-spinning reserves are also
available to meet the reserve requirements. In the case ‘SR,
NSR & ES’, spinning, non-spinning and ES-based reserves are
available. For each of these cases, we calculate the expected
total operating cost (E[TOC]), the expected wind utilization
factor (E[WUF]), the resulting total demand (E[Load]) and the
share of electrical energy generated from non-renewable re-
sources (1-E[WS]) for three levels of demand responsiveness.
In the reference case (‘Ref.’), the load is not responsive at all
and the electricity demand of the electric heating systems is
fixed to a ‘minimum energy use’ profile. In the second level,
the DR-capable heating systems are only used for arbitrage
5Thermal discomfort is defined here as the equivalent number of hours,
averaged over all households, during which the thermal comfort constraints
are violated by 1 K, expressed in Kh/hh (Kelvin hour per household).
7(‘Arb.’). For the third level, both arbitrage and regulation
services can be procured from the demand side (‘Reg.’). We
will assume (1) the load that participated in DR is perfectly
controllable and (2) thermal comfort is guaranteed if DR-based
regulation services are scheduled (∆T = 0).
Significant cost savings are to be expected from DR-
based arbitrage and regulation services (Fig. 2). On average,
the operating cost decreases by 6% when considering DR-
based arbitrage (‘Arb.’, Fig. 2a). An additional one percent
decrease can be realized when the load also provides regulation
services (‘Reg.’, Fig. 2a). The reliability of the resulting UC
schedules is unaffected as load shedding is estimated at less
than 0.0004% of the total load. Remarkably, the value of
DR-based arbitrage and regulation services remains unaffected
when other flexibility providers, such as non-spinning reserves
(‘NSR’) and ES-based reserves are available. The presence of
these flexibility providers, in particular non-spinning reserves,
decreases the operating cost by 4% on average. During the
heating season, the decrease in operating cost as a result of
DR-arbitrage varies between 5% (week 15) and 10% (week 7).
The additional operating cost decrease due to DR-regulation
services varies between 1% (week 7 and 9) and 2% (week
15). Outside the heating season (week 25), the operating cost
decrease resulting from DR-based arbitrage and regulation is
less than 2% due to the significantly lower fraction of the
load that is available for DR as no space heating is required.
Allowing non-spinning reserves and ES-based reserves yields
an expected cost saving of 11% outside the heating season.
The main driver of these cost reductions is an increased
utilization of the available wind power (Fig. 2b) and a more
efficient scheduling and dispatching of the conventional power
plants. On average, the WUF increases from 74.9%-77.5%
(‘No DR’) to 82.1%-84.2% (‘Arb.’) to 83.4%-85.3% (‘Reg.’).
This increase in the WUF is the result of (i) shifting demand to
periods of excess wind power generation and (ii) increasing
the demand to increase the indoor temperature in order to
allow the heating systems to provide upward reserves (see
Section III-A). However, this does increase the total demand
as a result of increased thermal losses (Fig. 2c). The average
increase in total demand amounts to 2.5% (‘ES’, ‘Arb.’) to
3.2% (‘SR’, ‘Reg.’). The availability of non-spinning and ES-
based reserves limits the increase in demand, as less excess
wind power is available to be absorbed by the heating systems
(Fig. 2b). On the contrary, the consideration of DR-based
reserves typically increases the total demand due to the higher
indoor temperatures required to provide upward reserves. As
a result, the share of non-renewable energy sources in the fuel
mix (Fig. 2d) does not decrease as fast as the WUF increases.
On average, 67.7% to 66.2% of the demand would be satisfied
with electricity generated from non-RES in the absence of
DR. This drops to 65.6%–64.4% and 65.1%–63.9% when
considering DR-based arbitrage and regulation respectively.
C. System value of thermal discomfort
Figure 3 shows how the expected total operating cost varies
when ∆T varies from 0 (reference case) to 2 K. The cost
of thermal discomfort, i.e. the equivalent number of hours
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Fig. 2. Leveraging residential DR leads to significant operating cost
savings (Fig. 2a), even in the presence of other cost-effective flexibility
providers (spinning (SR), non-spinning (NSR) and ES-based reserves). This
is predominantly caused by an increased wind utilization (Fig. 2b), as a result
of DR-based arbitrage. The resulting thermal losses lead to an increase in
demand (Fig. 2c), which limits the decrease in the proportion of electricity
generated from non-renewable energy sources (1-E[WS], with WS being the
share of wind energy in the total demand) (Fig. 2d).
8that the thermal comfort bounds are violated by 1 K, is
not included. These operating cost reductions, attainable by
allowing thermal discomfort, must therefore be interpreted
as upper bounds of the system value of thermal discomfort,
not corrected for the monetary compensation that occupants
who experience thermal discomfort would require. If only
spinning and DR-based reserves can be procured, violating
the thermal comfort constraints under ‘worst-case conditions’
during UC scheduling reduces the expected total operating
cost by 2% to 3% on average. The inclusion of non-spinning
and ES-based reserves decreases the expected operating cost
by 3 to 4% (average values) w.r.t. the situation where only
spinning and DR-based reserves (∆T = 0 K) can be scheduled.
Allowing thermal discomfort under ‘worst-case conditions’
during UC scheduling yields a total expected operating cost
reduction of 5% (∆T = 1 K) to 6% (∆T = 2 K). Note
however that the differences between the three considered
weeks increase. In week 9, non-spinning reserves result in an
expected operating cost decrease of 2%. ∆T -values of 1 K and
2 K yield respectively an additional 1% and 2% decrease. In
contrast, the inclusion of non-spinning reserves in week 7, in
which the introduction of DR-based arbitrage and regulation
services had the largest impact (Fig. 2a), allows for a 7%
decrease in expected operating cost (∆T = 0 K). If thermal
discomfort under ‘worst-case conditions’ is allowed during UC
scheduling, this results in an additional decrease in operating
cost of up to 7% (∆T = 2 K).
The resulting operating cost decrease (Fig. 3a) should be
weighted against the expected thermal discomfort experienced
by the owners of heating system who participate in DR.
Figure 3b shows the average thermal discomfort per house-
hold, as a function of the ∆T -value considered during UC
scheduling. Thermal discomfort values range between 1.3 and
3 Kh/hh/week (∆T = 1 K) and 2.9 and 4.8 Kh/hh/week (∆T
= 2 K). In week 7, for which we observed significant operating
cost reductions as a result of non-zero ∆T -values (Fig. 3a),
the associated thermal discomfort varies between 2.3 and 12
Kh/hh/week (spinning and DR-based reserves), 11.3 and 15.6
Kh/hh/week (spinning, non-spinning and DR-based reserves)
and 11.4 and 19.3 Kh/hh/week (spinning, non-spinning, ES-
based and DR-based reserves). In week 7, thermal discomfort
is also observed in the results corresponding to a UC schedule
obtained with ∆T equal to zero, as load shedding was not
allowed in these simulations and insufficient reserves were
procured to meet the demand. Redistributing the operating
cost savings (Fig. 3b) across all DR-consumers results in an
estimate of the possible average compensation for thermal
discomfort of 0.13 to 0.42 e/Kh. The highest compensation
is observed in results that show little thermal discomfort (∆T
= 1 K) and were obtained considering only spinning and DR-
based reserves. In week 7, in which relaxing the worst-case
comfort constraint on the DR-based reserves results in the
largest operating cost savings and thermal discomfort, this
value would vary between 0.06 to 0.42 e/Kh.
D. Effect of limited controllability of DR
To illustrate the impact that limited controllability may have
on the system value of DR loads, we focus on a particular
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Fig. 3. Allowing thermal discomfort under ‘worst-case conditions’, limited
by parameter ∆T , during UC scheduling yields significant reductions in
expected operating cost (Fig. 3a), but results in thermal discomfort during
real-time dispatch (Fig. 3b). Note that the penalties associated with the thermal
discomfort are not included in the expected total operating cost (TOC).
setting for week 7, where DR achieved the highest operating
cost savings. We assume DR is only used for arbitrage and
the controllability of the DR loads can be characterized by
a non-proportional error term (δNP ∼ N(µNP, (σNP)2)) with
a zero mean (µNP = 0 MW) and three σNP-values (50 MW,
100 MW and 250 MW). These values are to be compared with
the average electric heating demand during week 7, which is
approximately 2,000 MW. The SO schedules the power plants,
energy storage systems, spinning, non-spinning and ES-based
reserves day-ahead, considering the limited controllability of
DR-based arbitrage through chance constraints (29).
Not considering the limited controllability of DR loads in
the MC ED trials, we obtain an estimate of the operating
cost increase the SO would incur by scheduling the electricity
generation system accounting for the limited controllability of
the loads (dashed lines, Fig. 4a). If , which is the probability
that the UC schedule will be inadequate to meet the load,
equals 0.01, the corresponding UC schedule is capable of
meeting the load in 99% (1-) of all realizations of the
DR events. This will require scheduling more units and a
lower utilization of the available wind power (Fig. 4b), which
increases the expected operating cost (dashed lines, Fig. 4a).
In contrast, if  = 0.5, the SO does not account for the
limited controllability of the DR loads, given the symmetry
of the Gaussian distribution and its zero mean. Hence, the
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Fig. 4. The limited controllability of DR loads may lead to higher expected
operating costs (TOC, Fig. 4a) due to less efficient UC schedules (→ 0, too
risk-averse SO), which results in lower wind utilization factors (WUF, Fig.
4b), or insufficient scheduled capacity to mitigate deviations from the optimal
DR-load profile ( → 0.5, risk-neutral SO), which results in high energy
not served-volumes (ENS, Fig. 4c). The total operating cost is normalized
with respect to the corresponding operating cost when the DR load is not
responsive. The dashed line at 90% indicates the operating cost attainable
with perfectly controllable loads (arbitrage only). The solid lines consider the
limited controllability of DR loads during the MC trials, the dashed lines do
not.
total operating cost will – by definition, given our approach to
the MC ED evaluation – be equal to that obtained assuming
perfect controllability during UC scheduling (Fig. 4a).
However, such an approach leads to load shedding in case
of unexpected DR load events (Fig. 4c), which increases the
expected operating cost (Fig. 4a, solid lines). An optimal value
of , i.e. an optimal DR-risk policy, exists, formed by the trade-
off between the expected volume and cost of load shedding
and the expected operating cost reduction associated with DR,
and depends on the characterization of the controllability of
the DR loads.
IV. CONCLUSION
In order to quantify the operational effects associated with
the introduction of residential demand response (DR) pro-
grams, we developed an integrated modeling approach. This
model captures the effect of DR on the supply and demand
side of an electric power system, and quantifies the attainable
operating cost savings from a system perspective. Focusing
on residential DR, we have applied this integrated model in
a case study inspired by the Belgian power system, assuming
a high wind energy penetration and a large-scale roll-out of
DR-capable electric heating systems. Our numerical results
show that DR-based arbitrage and regulation services could
provide significant economic value. The observed operating
cost savings amount to 6% on average for arbitrage and 7%
for arbitrage and regulation combined. These operating cost
savings may be attained without tampering with the thermal
comfort of the residential consumers providing these services.
If this thermal comfort can be violated, an additional operating
cost reduction of 2% (arbitrage) to 3% (arbitrage and regula-
tion) can be realized in this particular case study. However,
the impact on the thermal comfort of the home owners would
be significant and they may have to be compensated. Finally,
we showed, using chance-constrained programming, that the
controllability of the loads that participate in DR is critical to
achieving these operating cost savings. Even with near perfect
controllability, risk-averse SOs may see no value in DR. An
optimal risk-policy exists and depends on the controllability
of the DR loads.
However, the observed operating costs savings must be
compared to the required investments in communication,
transmission and distribution infrastructure to facilitate the
participation of DR loads in the energy and reserve markets.
Inspired by the analysis above, future work may focus on
a detailed cost-benefit analysis for DR development. This
analysis could be further elaborated by performing sensitivity
analyses on parameters such as the load behavior, power
system characteristics and representative time periods.
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